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TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20^92IVOL. XVII., No. 296
—r^rzrrrz:

T Cabinet Announcement 
»! Deferred Till Tomorrow,

Perhaps Till Thursday

THE TURKO-GRECIAN WAR
ill A» Hiram Seas ttDIVIDED OVER DU

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
suppose there are 
of your nelghboes to 

| whom you will odt 
! speak except fan i 
| until after the 
tions.”

“Me?” said 
No, sir—I don’t 

quite that bad., 
feller don’t want 
my way I aint 
set fire to his t 
say he qrto be i 
fcr being a loot 
may call him 
names when we 
up—jist to keep 
roilin' — but n 
feelin’s. We aint 
so bad as we used 
ony two parties an 
tics about the same 
of his hair. I kis 
hed to be a grit <* 
grit or a tory—or 
your head examine 
an’ tories an’ Unie 
labor an’ independi 
how many more, j 
mad about what 1 
—an’ me an’ my f 
make foots of out 
bora an’ we got to 
jist tlie same afte 
done with. They 
old fool If they wi 
think up a few njc 
them afore it’s ovt

<<Mr. Zero" Has to Abandon 
His Plans.New Members Not Sworn in Until Return of Gov

ernor-General to Toronto—Big Liberal Time ^ 
in Toronto with Mackenzie King.

Opinions on Effect of Latest 
Note Vary.

‘y
■
■

I Police Use Night Sticks to 
Break Up Crowds Attract
ed by Boston Man’s Efforts 
to Hold a “Slave Sale” of 
Jobless.

jSome London Papers Pessim
istic, Others Hopeful That 
a Conference Will Yet be 
Arranged — Ulster Parlia
ment in Session.

y
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—There will be no 

announcement in regard to Premier j 
Meighen’s reorganized cabinet today. 
and possibly not until Thursday- T he 
premier said that the new 
will not be sworn in until the governor- 
general returns from Kingston.

The governor-general is expected in 
Ottawa on Thursday.
Liberal Leader in Toronto»

ito
or

|ted
i, I Aim stows members•w
het
nil New York, Sept. 20—Blocked by police 

in his plans to feed and later sell mem
bers of New York’s jobless army at a 
“slave auction” last night, Urbain Le

ur t Mo., doux remained in retirement today. Fear 
Toronto, Sept. 20 Hon. . . that further clashes with the police

kenzie King, leader of the Liberal op- wouid result in bloodshed and possible 
position in the house of commons, and. loss of life, he said, prompted him to 
Hrni W C Fielding former minister call off all plans contemplated for any 

' ". , ., ’ ., , ' further any assemblage of the unem-of finance, with other Liberal stalwarts ptoyed
arrived today to open, at West Toronto «j do noj Want trouble,” said Ledoux, 
tonight, the party’s campaign for the “I am trying to avoid it. I know the

temper of the men. I have talked with
®ener , ' , ,__, them. I have seen the police and I know

The Liberal leader reac their temper. I know there would be a
this morning rather unexpectedly, as the terrible clash and some one would be 
local reception committee’s arrangements killed.”
provided for the official reception at the Ledoux called off his proposed auction 
F - . . , . yesterday afternoon, after the police had
WMr Kir appe“to0b7 n excellent ' «nvinced him by their viborous methods 

Mr. rung appeared-u uc in preventing him from distributing buns
1 of the transportation service, the charge fettle and intimated that H w to the jobless and from holding a mass
I made for the use of the dressing rooms tention of the party to open | meeting in a hall he had rented, that
and the fact that the Y. W. C. A. had a paign, not with a preliminary stonmsa, thpy meant business
scow in operation during the summer. but with heavy bombardmen ge Nevertheless, several hundred of the

The commissioner said that the reven- eral action. . unemployed men and thousands of
ue from admission fees would amount Mr. King will spend the y q curious spectators were on hand at 
less than $100 and there was a question ly in the city. It is expec . Bryant Park at the hour originally set

I whether the return was sufficient to will be some conferences wi J* A for the auction. Police reserves strug-
justify it, particularly in view of the de- leaders, with a view to s B gled with the crowd for more than an

! cline in the popularity of the scows. He strongest possible Liberal ca Jfü hour, wielding nightsticks on recal-
, ! said it was tried only as an experiment contest the seats in l ory . citrant heads, before they were able to

-, , » far:™ it TT C ; md he was seriously considering doing The programme for t e to ! restore anything resembling order.
Mtiy be for Him if U. O., away wjth the charge next year. night calls for a big para P Then a column of the unemployed

fKni/io riecfinpc.__ TTtvn C --------------- ■ «»- «--------------- the meeting. broke through the police lines and
Gnoice uecunes non. v.j ~ . y dDCAT) CHEAPER Premier to N. S. paraded to Central Park where another

In their cosy cottage at Fair \ ale last y TtohertV to Leave foi1 ___ . - - on i. •- ! crowd was attracted by impromptu
evening the members of “Bachelors’ ’ ‘ - . IN MONTREAL THAN ?^jfa|X’T?"ht"’Hbn" Arthur Mdfghen speakers- The demonstrators fled from.
Rest” were at home to their fellow play- Home Next Week. TT Tc nriXYTM T-TRT?F that. *Kght q?in Hafifaxi the Park upon the appearance of police
Rest were at «orne to meir y , IT IS DOWN HEKÜ prime minister, will speak in Halifax rese assembling in the street again.
era in the baseball team from that place ------ 1----- October 5. According to present plans , ’ f another march
and to others of their friends summer- [” _ ! Montreal, Sept 20—Several prominent . m gDeak in Digby on October 4; mL® ™
ing there, some thirty in all. An en- Londoiw ^ept. 20—(Canadian Pl^; bakers of this city, said today that at £ew ylaigow, October 6; Sydney, Oe- thJhnrocSn dwhidhne ranid^v Bv 

Authorities Making Wide In- joyable supper was served foUowedby ^bkj-Th^ staff ^ efcMttee^ f ^h present there was no prosit of « re- tober 7. and Truro, October 8. the fim(, thp M,limn reacheîl Madison

quiry Into Liquor Feature LmtiL w"re £.Ur.niv.ty p.suhy Sir 1 p i'om “ ‘t6’ aérations as to whether P. X L Liberals. fif1y*r^,..(^rdwh. atoll hamal/ss

of Tragedy in San Kan-,  ̂ b,
cisco Grand Jury Investi- Z ^ WjaJKi S?15 » 1‘L.Tf S K». $»”baS i^b/K SXZ%S£

gatioil. keylyenjfayed by all present èirirtM^irhas the question in U That is the pound ,m organization meeting of Udberals of barher h cobbIer shop, and clothing
h - ' l - • HrA. V. Ot»m*>-preMdea aïd the tZpSgn a half loaf. _ this city last night. He predicted prac- ir depi;tments' to hel'p jobless make

the toast to the ktng, gave a^short ad- of ?P»^ trafc ana “e i , T T ^ A „ TnirxTrci tically a clean sweep for the Liberals at ; th£mselves more presentable in their
San Francisco, Sept. 20—Liquor served dress having to do largely with mat ra B Geneva correspondent of the ALL CAR RIDES the next election m Quebec. Hany ac- q||est for work An employment bureau

by Arbuckle at his party where, it is of athletic interest during the season that the| V/-vit WANT FOR clamations wcre. fxpected and "I ” i also will be opfaned.
charged Miss Rappe suffered injuries closing. Songs were given b> F. T. Ha d,t to ti»e Teague of Nu-i YL/U W/ViN 1 rvylv counties men might run under the guise ; "Later
from her host which resulted in death, ^s, w” general tionTcounrif undoubtedly rented that! $1.25 A WEEK of mdeperulenk o^hidependent^hberals | ^ ^ Sept 20_Led„ux today

a u sC district Jcoi#rt grand fury^here round of choruses. Leslie McLellan ami none of the donmiions or lndui were YoungstoWn, Ohio, Sept 20—Car rid- Straight liberals but the average Quebec ! distributed meal tickets to forty hungry 
tonight Arhuckle contfnues to Z held. G. E- Lawrence were at the piano. E. ^ on eo^po^ent stÆ! era here^m thirty days will be able to voter was too wise to be deceived by followers and announced he would march

jn ^^ratÆe^rdt in‘contXu Manus^G ’̂or^ Stubbs, president of the it 1, beltejecMf Jo to B^sett Moore^J j purchas^ weekly P--^ nulbe^ff ^Jt^ization meeting was crowd- his action. He said he would continue

•sis vmkl* —. u. «’isr&isfn sss zjssz. s,r srjiwvsi"S district attorney for the prosecution John Higgins, W. J. McIntyre and oth- Robert Borden will be substituted. -------- ------------------------- received. It is expected to be a straight clared that by feeding the jobless he be-
fôr liquor cases, announced that wit- era present were heard in brief speeches „ sonADRON LLOYD GEORGE party fight in Queens County between lieved he was keeping them from hé
rissés would be called who were guests in response to different toasts. THE CANADIAN SQUADRON. L.LAJXU ^ Liberals and Conservatives only. The coming violent
at the alleged revel. During the evening a jersey sweater The three war ships and tWo sub- GIVES Ur 1 HE latter will nominate today.

Mr. McCormack will not, he said, seek donated by Alex. Corbet, who praised marines Gf the Canadian naval squadron yttctT TO IT Q p w T
indictments at this time, waiting until the work of the baseball team, was won flre expCCted to arrive in the harbor to- Viol 1 Iv U* ♦ ♦
other federal officials have completed in- in a drawing by Philip Grannan, the ; morrow soon after noon. The sub- j London ^pt. 20—It was learned to- Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 20—
vestigations now going on in the motion returns going to an athletic fund. The ; marjnes )cft yesterday, but it is expected j , that has been definitely decide^ James Mclsaac, present federal member
picture colonies of Los Angeles and gathering dispersed about midnight after l fhat they will be overtaken by the larger ! neither Lloyd George nor Lord for Kings county, has been re-nomin-
Hollywood. many express, ns of appreciation for the ! vesse\s and au arrive here* together. Curzon the secretary for foreign affairs, ated by the Conservative party of that

The federal attorney intimated that enjoyment derived and cheers for the p,^parations have been made to dock all j at’tend ^e Washington conference j consituency, as their candidate in the j
seven or more persons were under in- members of “Bachelors’ Rest,” who prov- Qn the Sjde but Frank D. Alward,, on djsarmament and Pacific problems, ! coming dominion elections,
vestigation. He has examined numer ed themselves very capable hosts. harbormaster, said today that if it was {n vie‘w of the impending development Wi<Uinfi nf p F T Retires,
ous witnesses, but has refused to make '_***___ — — 1 desired by the commanders, two of the . domestic politics- * , o i. r» ,
their names public. POLICE.COURT. ! ships could be docked at Pettingill and------------——------------- Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 20.—Don- q. Tfpsollltion of Ottawa

At the resumption of the investiga- > t McLeod wharves on the East Side. Mr. /-i/~.t OMFT PECK. V. C.. va,d Nicholson, M. P., Conservative, j Strong rVObOlUtlOM O
tion bv the grand jury last night, Dr. , . Alward, accompanied by Pilots Murray, GWLWm.L/............ , Queens county, has. announced his re- ; Command Affainst PrODOS-
Rumwell, physician to Miss Rappe dur- Jfo Further Action Today in McKelvie and Roderick will go out to DENIES REPORT tirement from active public life, owing 6

Ulster Parliament. ing her fatal illness, was called to ex- T___ . I . /-, meet the squardon in the tug Neptune n ___to ill-health. Mr. Nicholson has been a e(j Amalgamation.
, . „ f nn The narliament of Plain why an autopsy had been per- Pending Important LaSCS. f the FurneSs Withy Co, and bring Ottawa, Sept. 20—(Canadmn Mac„ I member of the house since 1911. I

Belfast, Sept. 20-The parliament ot f'Uow^ he^ death without re- ______ them up on the tide which is high about Replying to telegrams from C. G. Mac | ™ .
Northern lrdand o^ned its autumn scs- being m:ule by county officials, The cases against Edward O’Brein 2.30 o’clock. , Neü secretary tr^urer Dominion Com- Rejected m Westmorland; Ottawa, Sept. 2<^That the proposed
sion here today with a full attendance ot ^ required by law. and James Spellman, in connection with --------------- ’ — ’ *----------- "And 5 ^ dents thaV he has Moncton, N. B, Sept 20-At the ; amal ^tion, under the title of the
Ie sf™ Fanera who holdt total of AUeged “Frame up." the death of Albert Norris will probab- Phelix «05 U/rATlim Ifmte^^he'preridtncy of the Canadian 1 LabArh “"^TrRes o7 sTlishury “Canadian Legion," of certain of the re-s^SrA-ssrÆ nsr^i WEATHER

a renort intimating p^sible finan- ^sent in court and heard the charge J nmArtT .mderatand what has bren Trites,’ agent during the campaign thatl,n pl’ce thercof, and the absorption of
cial interest of witnesses in the trial. read but were not asked to plead. At (ko xtt.-tansy ML DflDT "nable ... h b received no com- m the e'ent °ftbe Çonservatn es not the entire organization, property and as-

At the ronclusion of the session, Mr. that time the magistrate said he would Kf I I IK I done.’ ?d t»a|_ „nvhodv or association, selecting a candidate they be asked to setg of the q \y. V. A. under another
Bradv issued a statement in which he | proceed no further with the case until IlLl U I t I mumcation from y y Colonei give the Farmer-Labor candidate their name and under the guidance of those
!wi,Lri that it has been disclosed that the coroner’s inquest had been complet- Recent despatches . idency. co-operation. A motion to this effect h have long sought the disruption of
ra«etor^Litnesses had di^cuÜedthc ' edandthe juryhad brought in a find- ^r-^A\\ \ ------ --- Peck bad accepted the presidency Was seconded. W. R. Rogers president the G w v. A. by fair means and foul,
probability of “making money out of ing. After five sessions the inquest was Vt^ÉhAV-^T ltmtd t>y tnUh ' A “T T TTTT "P PTVFR of the IndePpndent Labor Party cm- was affirmed by a resolution unanimous
ly Arbuckle cases *by framing’ Miss dosed last night. The case is now,ready orilyof the De AT LITTLE K1VEK rhatically said that as one of the spokes- ,y passed at a well attended meeting of
Joyc^to impeach the testimony of Miss to be proceeded with in the preliminary partmJt of M(u Rev. William Lawson has been ap- men of 0,6 Labor Party he woul^op- ^he Ottawa command and G. W. V. A,
Zey Prévost, a most important prosecu- stages. W. M. Ryan is appearing for rjne an(i t'Uheriet pointed pastor of the Little River Mein- pose such action a d n i last night.
tion witness” O’Brien and G. Earle Logan is repe- K p 8lupart' church and held his first service ! discussion Mr. Georges proposal was R flirther resolved “That this branch
U Thr bounty grand jury early today seating Spellman. At the inquest * director of LlZ. ftere on la!st Sunday. His old friends rejected. of the G W. V. A --affirms its deter-
nrl inurned until next Monday night its Norris family was represented by J. ..0*1 oloaical service. ! ...ui La <rlad to have him so near the city. ■ ! mi nation to carry on as it has during
investigation of alleged tampering with King Kelley, K.C . --------==£=----- I Littlé River is growing and with the ||the last dve >ears under >ts origmalprosecution witnesses. ------------- trri”1 who° is^out of^he" city6 toZu* ! Synopsis-The high pressure which ; developments at Ea^ St. John^viUgjmv Thti’C js Always I vitT in" the'interests V'the' cx-serriw

\ IIVTOT TQ A ROT TT dav there was no session of the police-was over the lake region yesterdaj now still more r P 7- River o tz, T... f men and dependents, believing this scr-
ANXIOUS ABOU 1 eourt tus morning. A large number i covers the Ottawa Valley while pressure ter, May, is teache. of the Dm Someone tO Tear vicc to be a sacred trust and the G. W.

TJTVF RAT T OONS IN of sneCtatorT were on hand and were is low from Saskatchewan to the south- school, and it m: about to havo an^ ^ ! V. A. of Canada to be the competent,
tZttttnSrVX BENNETT RACE »j^tfSfÜ=T=S ^ ^ ^ “

excessive egfatism, and a refusal Brussels, Sept. 20—Tidings from five thecourt ,.t hod noth- ' Fair; Warmer. board is John Tonge, and Mr. Lawson
acknowledge inevitable differences be- , of“™ great balloons which started from | The detef‘T^dephif morning in con- Maritime-Moderate to fresh norther- I recalls that thirty-three years ago, when As soon as a new pavement is laid 
tween social classes, said Pope Ben 11 ^ last Sunday in a race for the ing further to ™inst John lv" winds fair and cool. Wednesday, i be was pastor of Carmarthen sln et I Q|1 one of the city streets the people
yesterday, ™ of St Francis James Gordon Bennett trophy were be- neebM wrth^thc ^ 0^suspicion in moderate winds, fair, stationary or a lit- , church there came to b°’’^iU ' whose business takes them along that

ESwJsræsvE ESSbSéH'misr «ü ^
tinned to engage in bloody conflicts ^“and there was some danger that • J~rE7TAT»TMC England-Unsettled weather fol- ’ Gdlntally killed ik the following year, j reason or another. An expert “enologist” advertised his ser-

The Pope emphasized St Francis love ^ t“e Jllissing aeronauts had been DELAYED WEDDING fhowers late toniglit or Wed- ! and Rushton settled on a farm in Kings I Commissioner Frink, coming down vices today for the benefit of heads of
of peace and concord and said that only . , t over tbc Atlantic. < /-.tut’ DThC'RTVF'n RV lowad • . . temperature moderate1 conntv John Tonge is now one of the King street this morning, halted abrupt- families who are entitled under the law
this^spirit could heal present conditions. Q° thc flve bau00ns wliich had not GIFT RECEIVED BY nesday; rismg ?nds ’ ' wi'res of tlie growing commimit; at ly and gazed in apparent displeasure at to manufacture a maxium of 200 gal-

Neariy 5,000 delegates to the congress ( , Belgica I, piloted by “PRINCESS PAT” ^ïomnto Sept 20-Temperatures: ! little River. His diughler Lucy is en- a trio of men, guarded by a rectangle of lons of non-intoxicating wines,
were received by the Pope who ad- rH r and C. J. Andrus, of the _ , Z Tor°nt°’ Sept lowest gaged with great success as a concert ropes each corner surmounted by a An “enologist" is defined as a person

.dressed the assembly in the Court of V ’ The others were piloted1 London, Sept. 2A-(Canadian Press)- during £ in New York. red flag, who were chopping a square, tborol,ghlv experienced in the making
Dumaso, in the Vatican. respectively by Armbruster, of Switzer- I.ady Patricia Ramsay, formerly Prm- g m. Y<£terJ “ ^ “"«g? Lawson has taken Mr. Mackm’s patch out of the smooth surface which, of wine. His advertisement reads:-

land, La Brousne, of Belgium and Jules cess Patricia, lias just received, through bouse just below the school. I his department laid last fall. It a i “Since the law allows you to make -00
Dubois and Bienalme, of France. I Col. Hamilton Gault, a bronze statiiette Prince Rupert .... o » house J_------------_—  ----- — telephone company crew starting some ] pa]lons „f grape juice for your own tani-

, r ,,ri The honors for the greatest distance representing a man of the Princess Pat- ; Victoria ................. - WILL HEAR DELEGATION ON i work around one of their man holes. | j|v's „se, let an expert enologist make it
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 20-1 e Im posed 11 baU(lonsP which l.ave re- ;ricias Canadian Light Infantry in full Kamloops ............... 5 SG IT WILL ^ NT QUESTION ; “That’s not the only one, remarked for at your own residence, avoid-

muon of the Pan-Presbyterian Allianz coverea oy^o ^ divided ,)ej np k.t Culgary ...................  42 68 W ui^ravu- the commissioner to a Times .reporter. ,,ng results and wasting money,
and the Church of England or the I ro tw,.vn ’ those piloted by Ville, of Italy Ladv Patricia is the* honorary colonel ,Edmonton  ........ Gairloch, Scotland. Sept. 20-- * “Only a few days after we finished the, gt t now before grapes go too high.”
estant Episcopal Church,^vas discussed tmen those Pd^d by V.U^ ^ 7 J^Jree]ment, she bas asked the Can- Prince Albert .... 48 81 46 fieorge has consented to receive the asphalt pavement in Princess street this | ' --------------- -------------------------
here yesterday by the delegates attend- £ea* ()tf1cr on the extreme i adian Press to express her warmest and .Winn,peg ............. ”” ^ 1 l.al.orite mayors of various Londonbor- sunimerj a crew from the gas works gEVERLY HURT WHEN
ing the eleventh general council of the ” f w The city of most sincere thanks to the donors now ! M lute Liver .• • • ■ ® «2 4G ougbs and discuss with them the unem j started to dig tlieir way through it AUTO GOES OVER BANK
alliance of the Reformed and I res by- western co ^ y |]nd nnt reI)ortcd .enttered over many parts of Canada fonSault Ste. Mane .58 70 56 nlovment problem. ) And last week the city water depirt- AT MAHONE, NOVA SCOTIA
terian churches throughout the world =5. L"n^ b„t wkrd was receive.! that it the beautiful and valuable gift. The cast |Toronto ................. 6» TO s4 |* ------------ 1 nient were compelled to pound a big
holding the Prcshtycrian system. bad landed in Northwestern England, j of this statuette was to be given to Iaidy .Kingston ............... l0 “ GOOD POTATO CROP. | hole in the new Prince William street

Discussion of the proposed union, ------------- ■ ■----------Patricia at the time of her marriage but Ottawa ...............................  46 70 j- Arthur Ont., Sept. 20—Thunder pavement opposite the post office.
spoken of at Lambeth, England, ook £UT ijq WAGES. the bronze has only recently been com- Montreal ................. ’ 1 district's potato crop tliis season is, “I will say this for the telephone
place but no agreement was «ached. 20—The liead office of pleted. Lady Patricia remarks that as Quebec •-••••••• ® ,,, one of the hesHn years, according to thc company, added the commissioner
Among other topics spoken of were the Montreal p. , (h fficers and men of the-regiment arc , St. John N. B. 48 GO 4- one of t Hearst of the Ontario “that when they are obliged to disturb they
re ordination of the clcrgj of the Presby- the Canadian F.xplosie, Ltd., n tns th< omeer a Canada she is j Halifax ................. BO 56 50 report of R. It Hearst, oi , ,vr„„.nt they return it to its orig-1 foot embankmeet at Indian Point list

Adrian Church. ^.rTtheir pUnts f 'rom Sn^fcZst m ans available-through St. Johns Nfld. 46 58 40 1 departumnt of „„ the dty inal condition or pay the bill if the night. Physicians hope for her recovery

S“Ki *-3- «r** - «- <*— 5 s 5 Jam■ •* 1... » ». - -* • « ------
session yesterday. mediately»

ird
London, Sept. 20—A decided diversity 

in view is prevalent here today regard
ing the effect of the latest telegram of 
Eamonn De Valera to Premier Lloyd 1 
George—whether it means a rupture or j 
a step forward towards a conference, 
looking to an Irish settlement. This j 
division of opinion is notably apparent, 
in the newspaper comment, although the 
majority of the journals are still opti
mistic.

The Pall Mall Gazette for example 
uses the heading, “A Rupture Feared" 
while the Evening Standard says, “The 
Door is Not Closed, But Pessimism | 
Prevails.”

The Evening News on the other hand, 
speaks of “Progress to Irish Peace; De 
Valera Clears the Air,” while the West
minster Gazette headlines its article,
‘ Position Not Seriously Worsened.”

Belfast, Sept. 2—The Belfast Tele
graph says today that a Sinn , Fein i 

of 500 men has been established

ite
be when the’ was ;
man got his poii- Revenuue from Swimming 
^fUentou | Fees Less Than $100 - A 

ley^antlrhe: : Falling Off in Attendance, 
iff Now we got grits! font Good Results Reported.
His ah’ farmers an |

Is an’ I don’t know j
ai?4 n<? ,Vse i\°. y1*" After a very successful summer sca- 

^other feller thinks gQn tbe cRy swimming scows will be 
riiborauint a-gonto bauled up on Saturday, so Commissioner 
res- „We« neigh- Rld|ock announced this morning. While
®on ,“ï,m. t,°6ethe„ the total attendance has not been as 
.the hollerin’ is all 
I call me a danged

!

I
great as previous years, several begin- 

, , , ners learned to swim and other novices
to, an mebbe Ill were devei0pcd greatly under the tutor- 

s?,y,ab?at ship of Mark Burns, the instructor. The 
>ut it 11 all be be- fabjng 0ff jn the summer patronizing the 
r* scows was attributed to the disruption

entKNTDGETA Turkish Mosque at Airdcn, the only buüding not destroyed by the Turks, 
in their retreat before the Greek forces.camp _

at Drumaness, county Down, six miles, ^ 
from thé Ballykinler internment camp, 
where more than 1,000 Irish Republican // 
prisoners are located It says the Sinn 
Fein flag isj flying over the camp and 
drilling is being carried on actively.

;
AN AT HOME AT

BACHELORS' RESTFRAME UP” III THE 
ARBUCKLE CASE?

m
A Pleasant Évening Spent at 

Quarters in Fair Vale.
Still Hope.

London, Sept 20 — Premier Lloyd 
George had before him today at Gair
loch, Scotland, a Sinn Fein suggestion 
that representatives of the British cabin
et meet Sinn Fein delegates in a con
ference untrammelled by conditions. The 
latest note exchanged between the prem
ier and Eamonn De Valera, sent yester
day bv the Sinn Fein leader to Lloyd 
George, did not, however, except pos- 
sibily by the implication, withdraw the 
offending paragraph of the Sinn Fein 
note of September 12, in which the sev- 
(reignty of the Irish state was asserted, 
and which led Lloyd George to cancel 
his invitation to a conference.

As viewed here the latest Sinn Fein 
note was conciliatory in character, and 
it to tilaca-updp Jthe prexuier tbe
choice of holding a free conference or 
insisting that southern Ireland formally 

Its allegiance to the British 
Cfown. It was generally believed that 
the note sent to Lloyd George yesterday 
marked a step which would tend to re
lieve the! situation of some of the ten
sion whiéh developed late last w .ek and 
threatened to. end any hope of an early 
settlement of the Irish controversy.

The premier is rapidly recovering from 
the indisposition which confined him to 
bis rooms at Gairloch. It seemed prob
able today that before replying to Mr 
De Valera he would confer with several 
members of the cabinet who are in Scot
land. It was reported that private tele
grams had passed freely between Imn- 
don and Gairloch, and that Lloyd 
George had kept touch with sentiment 

the ministers who were in this 
He was said to be disposed to 

move slowly in dealing with the Irish 
situation, which is admittedly of consid
erable gravity, but it was believed gener
ally that he would not take such action 
as ■ would almost certainly nullify the 
steps already taken in search of a for- 

ila leading toward peace in Ireland.
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Allegation in Reference to 
Some Evidence. -
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SAY IT DESIGNS TO 
DISRUPT E.W.V.A.i’ “long 
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session was 
pas formerly the Belfast College of the 
Presbyterian Church. The main busi- 

of thc day was a motion to approve 
the purchase of Stormont Castle as the 
site of thc new parliament buildings. A 
select committee also was named to con
sider the question of the remuneration of 
the cabinet ministers.
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ADVERTISES FOR 
WORK AS MAKER OF 

WINE AT HOME

CHURCH UNION

Mahone, N. S., Sept. 20—Mrs. Charles 
Ernst of this town was dangerously in
jured and several others more or less 
seriously hurt when an auto in which 

driving toppled over a twentywere
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